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‘MUVVER.’
(By Tom Masson.)

IIv lambly’s such a busy one!
They've doin’ things all day.

They have to work so dreflul hard 
They have no time to play;

•N' when I'm lucked up in my bed 
At night, they're working, too; 

Seems though they never could quite 
st<4>,

They have so much to do—
That is, exceptin’ Muvver,

'V somehow ruther, she 
la never doin’ anything 

But havin’ fun wif me.

My sister goes to school all day,
She is so dignified!

SV reads r writes 'n' studied books 
’X" only once she cried 

When I was sick, tigu. in my crib, 
'N' then my sister said 

That no one else knew how to fix 
Curl-papers on her head.

’N’ then my Mu"ver laughed at her 
As nice as she could be 

•Chit she waa makin' toast 'n* gruel 
'N' other things for me.

My Baddy’s such a busy man 
He can't have any fun.

My Muvver says he fights wif giants 
'X' whips ’em one by one.

I guess he cari, he is so strong,
But he's so tired at night 

He kinder f.ops down in a chair 
That Muwer seta just right,

Or else he lies down on the couch 
’N' Muvver rubs his head ’n’ nen 
Makes goo-goo eyes a • me.

I m glad my Muvver never has 
A thing to do but play.

1 "uess I'd be so lonesome 
II she ever went awav.

Sometimes I wake up early 
X’ nen, when she’s asleep,

I try to push her eyelids up 
\V inside take a peep;

»N’ that’s the only time she’s cross.
1 wonder wiry, when she 

Has nullin' else to do all day 
.jut just have fun wif me.

An End to Bilious Headache.—Bili
ousness, which is caused by excessive 
bile in the stomach, has a marked 
effect uj:on the nerves, and often mani
fests itself by severe headache. This 
is the most distressing headache one 
can have. There are headaches from 
cold, from fever, and from other 
causes, but the most excruciating of 
All is the bilious headache. Parme- 
lec's Vegetable Pills will cure it — 
cure it almost immediately. It will 
disappear as soon as the Pills oper
ate. There is nothing surer in the 
treatment of bilious headache.

JEAN PIERRE’S GOOD FORTUNE.
The day was warm and the sermon 

long; yet such was the eloquence of 
the preacher that the large congrega
tion which filled the church of St. 
Thomas gave no sign of impatience or 
fatigue. One stout old gentleman, 
however, was a solitary exception. 
Seated in a distant cornet, the words 
of the text had, indeed, reached his 
ear, but his attention had wandered 
from the pulpit to the red and blue 
dots which danced in uiraugh the 
stained windows, thence to the mot
ley crowd which surrounded him, and 
lastly to a small urchin who stood 
leaning against one of the pillars.

This boy was the picture of poverty 
from the crown of his rimless hat to 
his hobnailed boots,—boots which 
would have fitted one twice his site. 
But the crowning feature of his at
tire was his coat, which was one mass 
of patches, each of a different hue; 
and the onlooker fell to wondering 
whether anything of the original ma
terial yet remained. The lad him
self seci. cd totally unconscious of the 
oddity of his appearance, and stood 
listening to the sermon with such 
rapt attention that the stout old gen
tleman felt tacitly rebuked, and fin
ally made an earned effort to catch 
the purport of the preacher’s words.

The sermon, however, was drawing 
to its close; and a few minutes later 
the congregation had broken up and 
was streaming out of church, the 
stout old gentleman himself being 
caught in the vortex and deposited 
outside in the Rue du Bac. As ho 
started, walking briskly toward the 
Seine, he again caught sight of the 
strange little figure which had at
tracted his notice in church. To his 
surprise, he saw the ragged urchin 
stop before a beggar and drop a pen
ny into his hat. The next minute the 
boy had sped onward, until, meeting 
a second beggar, he again drew a cop
per from hi" pocket. This time the 
gentleman was unable to restrain his 
curiosity.

“Look here, youngster! What is 
your name?”

“Jean P‘erre, monsieur.”
“Well, Jean Pieire, you don't look 

overburdened with this world’s goods, 
yet here you are throwing away your 
money right ar.d left.”

The urchin thus addressed hesitated 
only a second. The Paris street boy 
is not shy, and the old gentleman did 
not look so very formidable.

“You see. Monsieur, this is how it 
is. I want a new coat very badly, 
and mother can’t afford to buy me 
one, and the preacher told us just 
now that what we gave to the poor 
God would return to us many times 
over; so I thought thati lor my two 
pennies God would peiliaps give me 
* coat. They were my two pennies, 
Monsieur; I earned them this morning 
by carrying a lady's patcel.”

The old gentleman nad stood an 
amused and interested listener to this 
quaint explanation. As he met the 
bo>'s artless gaze his face softened.

“You will get vour coat, youngster, 
never fear; and to lose no time, we 
will go and choose one this very min
ute Come along!”

And this oddly assorted couple set 
off down the street, peering eagerly 
'into every shop that seemed likely to 
contain the coveted article.

Half an hour later a casual passer
by might have seen a delighted urchin 
tearing down the street wi ;h a large 
brown paper parcel under his arm; 
while a stout gentleman stood gazing 
after him, with a smile on his face 
and a warm feeling at his heart, such 
as he had not known for many along 
day

Jean Pierre’s good fortune did not 
end here; for tome weeks later,through 
the old gentleman's interest, he ob
tained a situation as errand boy in a 
large warehouse. Great wa* «• de

light when for the first time he saw 
himself decked out in his dark blue 
livery, with its shining brass but
ton*. His first thought was for his 
kind patron, and emboldened by the 
splendor of his attire, be marched 
straight up to the great house and 
pulled the beil. His delight was fur
ther increased when the old gentle
man fatled to recognize him at first, 
then thumped him on the back, vowing 
he had never seen such a change—ne
ver'—and admired him to his heart's 
content.

“Live up to your buttons, my boy! 
Keep straight, please your employers, 
and you will get on in life."

The old gentleman’s parting admoni
tion became a true prophecy, for sev
eral years later Jean Pierre rose to 
be manager of the very same ware
house he had entered as an errand 
boy —Ave Maria.

They Are Not Violent in Action.— 
Some persons, when they wish to 
cleanse the stomach, resort to Epsom 
and other purgative salts. These are 
speedy in their action, but serve no

Crmanei.t good. Their use produces
cipient chills, and if persisted in 

they injure the stomach. Nor do 
they act upon the intestines in a ben
eficial way. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills answer all purposes in this re
spect, and have no superior.

WHICH WAY IS BETTER?
The two girls had been in the black

berry patch since early morning, and 
the tin pails they carried, into which, 
in the beginning, the blacpberries had 
dropped with a tinkle, were now al
most full. One of the two stopped to 
wipe her moist forehead and to regard 
ruefully her finger, pierced by a 
thorn.

“Oh, dear! I shall be glad when 
we’re done!" she sighed. “Do you 
thinv Mr. McGuire will give us five 
cents a quart, Mamie?”

She looked anxiously down at the 
big pail, trying to calculate her pro
bable wealth. “It’s worth it, any
way," she burst out, suddenly. "Such 
horrid, tiresome work!”

I The other girl looved up surprised. 
^ Horrid' Why, I love it! The black
berries are just delicious!”

“I haven’t tasted any," said the 
other girl, severely. “But it’s plain 
you have. Your lips are as stained 
as anything!"

“Why not?” laughed Mamie. “I’m 
going "to fill my pail, anyway. Why 
shouldn’t I enjoy the berries as I go 
along? And then I’ve been listening 
to the birds. It’s been a regular 
concert, hasn’t it?"

“I don’t know,” said the other. “1 
didn’t notice. When you’re working 
as fast as you can to get finur pail 
filled, you don’t have much time for 
listening to birds."

‘ Thai's your way, Nattie,” said her 
friend, smiling. “But it isn’t mine. 
All you think abuut is getting your 
pail full, except Rhen you prick your 
finger and scold about that. I don’t 
get my pail filled as quickly, but 1 en
joy myself all the wav along. Black1 
berry picking would he a real treat 
to me. even il I didn't expect to earn 
any money by it.”

There at? some people who work 
hard and "onscientiously, hut disre
gard the li tie pleasures that might 
sweeten to 1 and loo., upon work as 

'drudgery. There are others who are 
as faithful in their work, but think it 
no wrong to taste the sweetness of 
things as they go. Which wav is bet
ter?

A Pleasant Medicine.—There arc 
some pills which have no purpose evi
dently than to beget painful internal 
disturbances in the patient, adding to 
his troubles and perplexities rather 
ttir.n diminishing them. One might as 
well swallow some corrosive mater
ial. Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills have 
not this disagreeable and injurious 
property. They are easy to take, 
are not unpleasant to the taste, and 

! their action is mild and soothing. A 
! trial of them will prove this. They 
offer peace to the dyspeptic.

THE MUSKRAT GLOVES.
The summer when Hugh Greenwood 

was eight years old it was decided 
that he ought not to go to school for 
a while, and must be out in the air 
of the fields and woods a great part of 
every day. That was why llughie 
was left bn his grandfather's farm 
when the rest of the family went back 
to the city in the fall.

Of course, in a way, Hughie was 
glad. He missed father and mother 
and his sisters; but being on the 
farm meant all kinds of outdoor fun 
which he could not have in the citv.

What he wanted most of all was 
to do some trapping. This was be
cause of the gloves, of course. I nde 
Norman had given them to him when 
the mornings began to get real sharp 
and snappy with cold. They were 
very warm gloves, made of musvrat 
fur, and Uncle Norman had said that 
Oliver Dumstead had caught the musk
rats himself, in Hughic’s grandfath
er’s swamp.

Were there any more there? Oh, 
yes, probably hundreds of them; and 
sometimes there were mink, and now 
and then, but not often, an otter.

“Why, just think of it, Uncle Nor
man!”" said Hughie. “If I had some

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting I and 36, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who ts the sole bead of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the exteat of one-qearler sec
tion of 160 scree, more or lee.

Application for entry meet be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situa**. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

The homesteader ia required to per
form the homestead dutiee under one 
of the following plana'

(1) At least su months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land tn 
each year for three years.

(3) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of Lis homestead. JoiijJ ownership 
in land will not meet this require 
ment. •

(3) If the father (or mother, 1! the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with tne above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months' notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

traps I could go down to the swamp 
ant' catch muskrats enough for a fur 
coat for mamma and a nice Buffalo 
robt for papa!”

“Well," said Uncle Norman, "you 
might g”t enough for the fur coat, 
but 1 don't know about the Buffalo 
robe. It takes an awful lot of musk
rat skins to make a buffalo robe.’ 
And then he laughed. But he also 
said there were plenty of traps in the 
shed, and he got sonic of them down 
and cleaned them, and showed Hughie 
how to set and place them.

It was a great dav for Hugh when 
he started out the first time to visit 
his line of traps. The sun was bright 
and the crust of the snow frozen hard 
so that walking was easy; but it was 
very cold. I tell you, those fur 
gloves felt good then, and so did the 
woollen muffler which grandmother 
had tied about his ears.

The first trap, to Hughie’s disap
pointment, held no muskrat, and had 
not even been sprung, and it was the 
same way with the second one. The 
next was quite a long way off, and 
suddenly, before Hughie reached it, a 
big rabbit jumped out of sovue bushes

and dashed away into a hole at the 
roots of a big tree.

The traps were forgotten then, and 
Hughie rushed to the tree, and kneel
ing down, looked into the hole. The 
rabbit was no where in sight, and so 
Hughie pushed his hand in, and then 
his wh' !e arm and felt around.

Still ho could not feel any rabbit, 
but his fingers did find a little place, 
way in, through which he could just 
push his hand. Perhaps the rabbit 
had squeezed through. He pushed his 
hand in ami felt. No, there was no 
rabbit. And then, when he tiied to 
pull his hand out, he found he could 
nut, because his fur glove caught on 
something sharp and rough, that felt 
like ice. Every time he pulled the 
glove caught and held fast. Perhaps 
if he pulled hard it might give way 
and come off; but he knew- that if it 
did it would drop awav down into the 
hole, and he would never see it again.

If he could only get his knife out 
and cut the hole bigger' But no, 
his knife was in his right-hand pock
et, and it was his right hand that 
was caught. He could move it back 
and forth a little way and in and out 
a little way, but he could not get it 
free.

Hughie began to feel very cold. 
When he had been running or walking 
fast he had felt warm enough, but ly
ing still, face down, in the shadow q! 
the great tree trunk the chill struck 
through him like a knife. Perhaps he 
would freeze to death before any one 
found him. The thought set him to 
shouting, “Grandpa! Grandpa! Giand- 
p-a-p-a!’’

It hurt him to lie so still, with his 
arm stretched out, and he began to 
bear more of his weight on the hand 
i.i the hole. Something under the 
hand felt very cold where his bare 
wrist rested on it, and then he could 
feel his hand and sleeve growing wet.

After a long time, as it seemed to 
Hughie, his arm tingled so that he 
just had to move it; and then, to his 
surprise, the hand came out of the 
hole with the glove on it. It was 
some icicles and ragged edges of ice 
that had caught, and his warm hand, 
resting on it so long, had thawed it 
enough to set him free.

It was a very thankful boy who çot 
up and walked away. The first thing 
he did was to go back and pull up 
the two traps he had passed. Then he 
went to the others and pulled them 
up, too, and took them hack to the 
house.

“1 don’t want to catch any musk
rats or anything else,” he told grand
ma, “because now I know myself how 
it feels to be caught in a trap. And 
if I had been a muskrat and got 
caught and hollered as loud as I did, 
anybody had heard me and come, he 
wouldn’t have helped me out, would 
he, grandpa?”

“No, my boy, not if the hunter 
wanted a buffalo robe.”

"Well, I don't want mine that 
way," said Hughie —E. YV. Frentz in 
Youth’s Companion.
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A sure way to success—advertise in 
the Catholic" Register.

YVHF.N DISTANCE LENT 
ENCHANTMENT.

Little Helen was very much fright
ened once by a .Jack- n-ihe-box; but 
she was a dignified little maid and 
kept her sensations to herself. Not 
long after her grandfather came to 
visit her, and called upstairs:

“Helen, come here, I have some
thing for you!" Helen leaned over 
the banisters and called back:

“Grandfather, if it is anything in a 
box, thank you just the same, but I 
won't come down.”

AD. 1851

Assets........................$3.570.821.20
Liabilities..................$1,170.011.08
Security to Policyholders...............
.......................-........ $2.400,810.12

Income for the year
ending 31 st Dec. 1906 $ 3,609,179.6$

Lowes paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany............................. $46.653.130.17

DIRECTORS
Ho*. CEO A COX. I W. R. BROCK,

He ESI DENT. I VlCE-fa UIDSWt
Robt. Bickrrdike, M.P H. W Cos
D. B. Hanna John Hoskin s f u.f
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AsgiLUui Myers Frederic Micho'l*
Janes Kerr Osborne K. R. Wood 

Sir Henry M. Prllatt.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Wm. A. Lee and Son,
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22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000.000 DOLLARS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE 6* SON
General Aente

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phone—Main 592.
Residtnce Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

You 11 Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Lires lea wueii you drink U'Keefe’e Pilæner Lager

It’s oar new brew—just like the {etuoug light hcere of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops auâlualt—ami stored until 
fully aged-

“ Pileener " is the newest of the O'Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BUTTLE ”

The Thornton-Smiih Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wai associated with Sir 
William Richmond,R. A ,in the decoration of St. Paul's Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to seal * submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

THE THORNTON - SMITH CO. !!
II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Prev. and XL'i:. Director :

W. 8. Dinnlck
Director :

Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.Q

~ Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest atNew York Underwritenr’ a"p""*tp" u.»,-..,.,.
Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS.”Agency 

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets I 
$18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,
16 Wellington Street Hast,

Toronto.

WM. A. LEE A BON
Toronto Agents

Phone M. <01 • *» Victoria St. Tost*

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

II TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF IV

None of it ia wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

OF
LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED SOS

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH V MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ente 

2* Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Main 593 

Residence Tel—Park 667.

Y our Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in bis place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; ;t does not 

, abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser- 
■ vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000
■ easasi isieiAesaAiini sis ....................................

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

THE DOMINION BREWtRYCO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

Established 1856

bellsP. BURNS 8l CO.Church 
I Chime 
I Peal

Memorial Belle u Kffdelty. 
me Bell FeaairyCe., Ealtls^re.84. .C.A.A Wholesale and Retail

So popular ii Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup as a medicine in the 
treatment of colds and coughs or ail
ments of the throat, due to exposure, 
to draughts, or sudden changes of 
temperature, that druggists and all 
dealers in patent medicines keep sup
plies or. hand to meet the demand. It 
is pleasant to take, and the use of it 
guarantee* freedom from throat end 
lung diseases.

CUKES
Dyspepsia, Boils, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver. 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs. A. I.i ' hantrue, 
of Ilailyilulf. <>nt., 
writru: " 1 believe 1 
would have boo in 
my grave long ago 
hait it not been for 
Burdock Him .I Hit- 
ters. I was run down 
to stich an extent 
that l could scarce
ly move about the 
house. I was ► bie< t 
to severe headaches, 
backache* and dizzi
ness; my appetite 
was gone and 1 was 
unable to do my 
housework. After 
using two bottle» of 
B. B. B. I found my 
health fully metered. 
1 warmly rooommeed 
ft to all thee gei

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
z * 4; m

HEAD OFFICE
44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel. Main 449 ! 301 Queen East,
190 429 Spadina Avenue

Front St. near Bathurst.
Princess St. Docks,
471 Queen West, • Tel. Col. if. j 1312 Queen West,
5261, Yotige St., Tel. Main 3298 274 College St ,

324*2 Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407 
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601 Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2564

Tel. Main 13 
•* 2119

Tel. Park 714 
Tel. North 1170

.

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Bine at McConksy’s Restaurant

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is open 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Gar* 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pocket» of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile aai 
Driving parties Firet-claae meals; A 
select stock of foreign an* DmaeeU» 
drinks supplied. Opea daüj -ttll 16 p m.
Tel ParkSM. - e* >■»

9. V. MBYBR, Pfc


